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SURVEY OF REPORTING REOTIIREMENTS
AND OTHER MATTERS

UNDER CHILD PROTECTION STATUTES
IN COLORADO. UTAH AND WYOMING:

All three states within the Rocky Mountain Conference have statutes which
identify persons who are required to report child abuse or child neglect under specific
circumstances-l Ciergypersons are mandatory reporters in each state. Colorado limits
mandatory reporters to persons falling within certain defined occupations, and permits
reporting by all other persons. Utah and Wyoming more broadly define mandatory
repoflers as "ani person". In the context of local church activities, it is important to
recognize that any number of lay and clergy persons at any point in time could be
mandatory repor[ers.

Colorado's definitions of "abuse" and "neglect" appear to cover more ground than
either utah or Wyoming. although the definitions in all three states are quite broad.

This survey is organized for each state by the following topics or questions. 'I-he

information is curent through the 2008 legislative sessions in each state"

l. Who has a duty to report?
2. What triggers the duty to report? What is "abuse" or "neglect"?
3. Status ofclergy confidences or confessions,
4. Statutory immunify from liability for reporiing-
5. Failure to repGrl.
6. False reports.
7. Faith healers"
8. Miscellaneous.

This survey provides basic information about the laws of each state, Caution is
counseled in the application of these laws to particular circumstances.

Prepared bY:
Richartl A. I'larslt
Richard A. Marsh
Conference Chancellor
T: (303) 776-8499
E : ra nrarshlDsrrmlar*'ers.com
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COLORADO:
Colo.Rev,Stat. $$ 19-3-301 et seq- 3LS

Colorado's Chjld Protection Act is found at Colorado Revised Statutes, $$19-3-
301 to 315. The portions of the statute dealing with reporters read as foliows:

"[A]ny person specified in subsection (2) of this section who has reasonable

cause to know or^ suspect that a child has been zubjected to abuse or neglect or

who has observed the child being subjected to circumstances or conditions which

woutd reasonably result in abuse or neglect shall immediateiy upon receiving

such information report or cause a report to be made of such fact to the county

deparnnent or local law enforcement agency." C.R.S' f I9-3-304(l)

"ln addition to those persons specifically required by this section to report known

or suspected child abuse or neglect and circumstances or conditions which might

reasonably result in abuse or neglect, any other person may report known or

suspected child abuse or neglect and circumslances or conditions which might

reasonably result in child abuse or neglect to the local law enforcement agency or

the county department," C.RS. f I9-3-3A56)

1. Who has the dutv to renort?

In Coiorado, mandatory reporters are identified by occupational category. $/9-3-
304(l) The persons "specified in subsection (2)" consisl of a list of over 30 occupational

categories, ranging from health care providers through public safely personnel and

licensed therapists of all kinds to employees of public and private schools.

Ciergypersons are mandatory reporters. A "clergy member" is defined as:

"a priest, rabbi, duly ordained, commissioned or licensed minister of a

church, member of a religious order, or recognized leader of any religious

body." 519-3444

Persons who do not fit vr.ithin these occupational categories, u'hile not mandatory

reporters, may nonetheless rcport abuse or neglect and still enjoy the statutory immuniry"

{1 e-3-3os(3

A couple of points to note on the dury to repon:

First, mandatory reporters need not be engaged in their occupalion at the time

their duty to lepoft is triggered. For exarnple, a clergype'rson ruly be "off-duty", at the

mall, on vacation, at school, or even retired from active minisu'y, and still the duty to

report exists- The duty to report does not end on the way out of the sanctuary or church

off1.. door, By virnre of occupation alone, the dury is24/7/365, regardless of rn'here in

Colorado the clerglperson happens to be.
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Second, policies and procedwes of the local church or conference cannot interfere

u'ith this duty. The duty is owed to the State for the benefit of the child in question"

Take, for example, a local church "Safe Sanctuary" policy that requires church Sunday

School teachers to reporl suspected child abuse or neglect to t}e PPzuSPR committee

which, in turn, decides rvhether to report the incident to the appropriate local agency- if

the Suirday School teacher is a mandatory reporter by virtue of her.&is *day job" (".g-, a

pubiic school teacher), then the Sunday School teacher has not necessarily satisfied the

statutory duty to report by complying u'ith the "Safe Sanctuary" policy. The mandatory

reporter must report directly to the appropriate local agency, or ensure that a report is

made through someone else. The local church can sdd an internal reporting duty to the

external duty of the mandatory repofier, or integrate its policies and procedures to be

consistent with the duty of mandatory reporters, but neither the church nor the conference

can replace, cornplicate, dilute or otherwise interfere with the duty of the mandatory

reporter to make sur that ttre report is filed with the appropriate Iocal agency.

7. What lfiggers the dutv to report? What is "abuse" or "neglect''?

'Ihe 
duty to reporl is triggered when a mandatory reporter either (1) knows; or (2)

suspects; or (3) observes that a child is being subjected to abuse or neglect. The duty

does not require actual knowledge, but may be based upon a reasonable suspicion that

abuse or neglect has occurred The duty does not require actual observation of acts of

abuse or neglect, but may be based on observations of the apparent eflects of abuse or

neglect. Information forming tbe basis for knowledge or suspicion may come from any

sowce, including the chi]4 the suspected perpetrator, othet persons, documents, emails-

websites, public records and so forth.

The definitions of "abuse" and "neglect" are written broadly and effectively set

minimum living and thriving standards for children in Colorado. f I9-1'103(1)(a) In all

cases, the question is whether the conditions or circumstances of the child's life threaten

the health or rvelfare of the child- A "child" is aperson under 18 years of age. flg-l-
tBas)

The definitions of "abuse'and "neglect" include the following:

a- Unexplained bruises, burns, bleeding, broken bones-

b. Unexplained malnutrition or failure to thrive-

Cases where a parent/guardian/custodian fails or refuses to provide

adequate food, clothing, shelter, medical care oI supervision of a child,

Cases where a child is subjected to "emotional abuse", defined to mean

"an identi{iable and substantial impairment of the child's intellectual or

psychological functioning or development"-
Cases phere the child lacks 'proper parental care"'

Cases where the child's environment is injurious to the child's welfare.

Cases where the child is subjected to rurlawd:l sexual behavior. Such

behavior includes sexual assault, unlarvful sexual contact, enticement of a

d .
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chil4 incest, sexual exploitation of a child, and sexual assault on a child

by one in a Position of tmst.
h. The use or manufacture of unlaqfiil controlled substances in the presence

of a child, or on the premises where a child is found'

(For complete list of definitions, go to C.-R-.!' f I9-I-103 ')

Investigators of reports are insbucted to take into account "accepted child-rearing

practices of the culture in which the child participates", including accepted work-related

practices of agricultural communities. Additionally, the statute provides an exception for

acts'that could be construed to be a reasonable exercise ofparental discipline". [19-
t;t03(1)ft)

3, Status ofclergv confidences or confessions.

What if the soruce of knowledge or suspicion of child abuse or neglect is acquired

during a confidential communication with a clergy member?

prior to the 2004 General Conferencg United Methodist Church law had long

protected clergy confidences and confessions from any disclosure. The clergy or

confessional confidence vvas "inviolate'", even with respect to confessions of child abuse.

See, Judicial Council Decision No. 936 (10/2512002) (Striking down poiicy of Kansas

East Annual Conference which would have required pastors to report information of child

abuse acquired from a confession). In that case, the Council held that

"church law does not except confessions of child abuse from &is absolute

dury of confidentiality. The Judicial Council interprets church law' It has

no authority to make law. That is the purview of the General

Conference." JCD 936

Church law changed in 2004. The 2004 General Conference amended the clergy

or confessional confidence to create exceptions for child abuse and neglect, and for

mandatory reporting required by civil taw. in this regard, the Book of Dtscipline now

provides:

,'All clergy of The United Methodist Church are charged to maintain all

confidences inviolate, including confessional confidences, except in the

cases of suspected child abuse or neglect or in cases where mandatory

reporting is required by civil law." 2008 BOD W4l J (To same effect,

2004 BOD $4t"'

Colorado law has also long protected communications made in a clergy-confidant

or clergy-penitent relationship. Under Colorado law, neither the clergl'person nor the

confidant can be compelled by lar','to disclose the contents of the communication without

the consent of each other; nor, genelally, can a unilateral disclosure by one of parties be

used againsr rhe other parry. fl3-90-107(c) The protection afforded by this law is
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similar to the attomey-client privilege, and is sornetimes called the clergy-penitent or

cl ergy- confi dant privii ege-

The Colorado Child Protection Act recognizes the protected nah)re of clergy-

confidant communications.. The duty of mandatory reporting does not apply to a

clergyperson '\vho acquires reasonable cause to know or suspect fabuse or neglect]

during a communication fprotected by the clergy-confidant prir,,ilege]." $l9-3-30aQ)(aa)
Where, however, the clergyperson also acquires information of reasonable cause from

other sources, the mandatory reporting duty continues to apply.

These provisions of church and Colorado law seem consistent in prioritizing the

welfare of the chiid. However, lfrey also present potential legal and ethical quandaries for

the conscientious UMC clergyperson.

Assunle, for example, that a woman shares in confidence to a clergyperson thal

her husband may be engaged in unlauful sexual behavior with a child.

Did the clergyperson warn the wife before she dil'ulged the "secret" that
the clergyperson may have to report to the authorities if the information
concerns child abuse or neglect? Will she remember the rvarning, or is it

in rlritins?

If no such rvaming was given, what does the clergyperson do with the

information irnparted by the wife? Does the clergyperson attempt to

secure her consent to disclosure? What if she refuses?

Should the clergyperson undertake to investigate the matter in the hope
that some other source wili confirm the "secret"? Even if a non-protected

source confirms the "secret", how does the clerglperson explain to the

wife that the clergypercon must now report to the authorities?

Is the act of investigation itself ethical where the wife is concerned? Did
the clergyperson tell the wife that heishe wouid be free to use the "secret"

as the basis for an investigation?

Now assume that the rvotnan and her husband are active members in

leadenhip positions of the clerglperson's chr:rch. What will disclosure of

the "secret" do to the congregation?

Now assume that the clergyperson knows the chiid in question.

As you can see, despite the fact that both church and Colorado .law authorize

disclosure of the "secret", the clergy,person is still faced u'ith very difficult questions.

The matter is fiuther complicated by the statute's admonition that the report be filed

" irnmediately upon receiving such inl'orm ation ""
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4. Statutorry immunitv from liabilitv for reporting-

Both mandatory and permissive reporters enjoy immunity from civil or criminal

liability in making or providing reports of child abuse or neglect; provided that they

participate "in good faith" in the making of the report- Sl9-3-309 The "good faith" of

ihe reporter is presumed, meaning that the person challenging whether the report \ 'as

made in good faith bears the burden of proving that the reporter did not act in good faith"

An employer of a mandatory reporter enjoys rhe same scope of immunify fiom

liabiiiry as the reporter. l,fontoya v. Bebensee,76l P.2d 285 (Colo.App.1988)

5. Failurc to reDort.

A "willful" refusal by a mandatory r'eport to make a repoft of .nita abuse or

neglect is a Class 3 misdemeanor punishable by a minimum $50 fine to a maximum of 6

months imprisonment and a $750 fine. $,19-J-305(4)

A person acts "willfully'' when the person is aware that her/his conduct is of such

a nature as to constitute a refusal to make a mandatory report- Sf 8-I-501(6)

6- False renorts.

A person whq "knowingly" makes a false report of abuse or neglect to a county

department or local law enforcement agency commits a Class 3 misdemeanor punishable

within the same range as a failure to report-

A person acts "knowingly" when the person is aware that her/his report is false.

f t 8-I -501 (6)

7. Faith healers,

The statute makes an exception for faith healers, as follou's:

'atro child who in lieu of medical treatrnent is under treafinent solely by

spiritual means through prayer in accordance with a recognized method of

religious healing shall, for that reason alone, be considered to have been

neglected or dependent . . . However, the religious rights of a parent,

guardian, or legal custodian shall not limit access of a child to medical

care in a life-threatening sifuation or when the condition wiil resu-lt in

serious disability." Sl 9-3-I -3 (I )

END OF COLORADO SECTION
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UTAII:
Utab Codc. Ann. $$ 62A-aa-401et seq- 472

Utah's Child And Family Selvices statute is found at Utah Code Annotated,
g$62A-4a-a01 ro 412. The portion of the statute deaiing with reporters reads as follows:

"fWjhen any person ilcluding person licensed under fUtah Medical Pracice Act

and Utah Nurse Practice Act] has reason to believe that a child has been subjected

to abuse or neglecl or who observes a child being subjected to conditions or

circlmstances which would reasonably result in abuse or neglect, thal person shall

immediately notif the nearest peace officer, Iaw enforcement agency, or office of

the diision)' (Jtah Code Ann. $62A-4a-403(I)(a)

l" Who has the dutY to rePort?

in Utah, mandatory reporters include "any person" who believes or observes that

a child is being subjected to abuse orneglect. Utah Code Ann. S62A-aa-a03(I)(a) Thc

word, "notifu", is used instead of the word, "report"; however, the effect is the same.

Clergypersons are clearly mandatory reporters.

The same two points made in the discussion of Colorado law apply equally in

Utah. First, the duty of the mandatory reporter in Utah is 2al7 1365 - Second, local church

or conference policies and procedures cannot interfere with the mandatory reporter's duty

to repol't. (See the discussion under the Colorado heading.)

The duty to repon is dggered when a mandatory reporter either (1) has reason

to believe; or Q) observes that a chitd is being subjected to abuse or neglect. 1he duty

does not require actual knowledge, but may be based upon a reasonable belief that abuse

or neglect has occurred. Thq duty does not require actual observation of acts of abuse or

neglect, but may be based on observations of the apparent effects of abuse or neglect.

Information forming the basis for belief may come liom any source, including the child,

the suspected perpetrator, other persons, documents, emails, websites, public records and

so forth.

The definitions of "abuse" and "neglect" are broad and intended to set minimum

standards for the health and welfare of children in Utah. S78A-6-105 That said, Utah's

definitions do not cover as much territory as the definitions in Colorado. A "child" is a

person under 18 years ofage. f78A-6-105(6)-

The definition of "abuse" includes the following:

Nonaccidental hann of a child.
Threatened harm of a child.
Sexual expioitation, incest or sexual abuse.

2.

A

t tBbusett or
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The definition of "neglecf includes the following:

a. Abandonmenl
b. Lack ofproper parental care by the parents.

c. Failure or refusal of parenVguardian"/custodian to provide proper or

necessary subsistence,'education, or medicaT care, or any otber care

necessary for the child's health, safety, morals, or well-being'

(For conrplete list of definitions, go to uah code Ann. s78A-6-1 05.)

3. Status ofclergv confidences or confessions,

Utah's child protection statute recognizes &e protected nature of clergy-confidant

comrnunications. (See this topic under Colorado heading for discussion of United

Methodist Chur-ch law on ciergy confidences-) The statutory notification requirements:

'.do not apply to a clergyman or priest, without the consent of the person

making the confession, with regard to any confession made to the clergyman

or priest in the professional character of the clerg;marr or priest in the course

of discipline enjoined by the church to which the clergyman or priest belongs,

if: (a) the confession was made directly to the clergyman or priest by the

perperaror; and &) the clergyman or priest is, under canon law or church

doctrine or practice, bound to maintain the confidentiality of that confession-:'

f62A-4a-403 (2)

If the "clergyman or priest" receives information about abuse or neglect from any

source other than the confession of the perpetrator, the mandatory notification duty

applies, and the clerg)?erson must nodry the authorities. $62A-4a-103 (3)

The Urah statute is similar to Colorado law on this topic- See the discussion of

the Sunday School teacher above rmder this topic for Colorado'

4. Statutorv immunitv from liabilifv for rerrortine,

Reporters enjoy immu:rity from civil or criminal liability in making or providing

repons of child abuse or neglect; provided that they participate "in good faith' in the

rnaking of the report. $62A4a-410 There is no presumption of "good faith" on the part

of the reporter.

5. F'ailure to report.

A "willfrrl" failure to notifu the authorities of suspected abuse or neglect is a Ciass

B misdemeanor punishable by up to 6 months imprisonment and/or a $1,000 fne'" $624-
4a-41 I
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6. Falsc rcuorts.

A person who "knowingly" gives false information concerning child abuse or
neglect has committed a Class B misdemeanor punishable by up to 6 months
imprisonment and/or a $ 1,000 frne. $76-8-506

7. Faith healers.

The Utah statute makes an exception for faith healers, as follows:

"A parent or guardian legitimately practicing religious beliefs and rvho, for
that reason, does not provide specified medical treatment for a child, is not
guilty of neglect." fT8A-6- I 05 (25)k)

If a "health care decision" is not "reasonable and informed", the parent or
guardian may not safely rely on this exception. $78A-6J A5(25)(d)

8. Miscellaneous.

Utah Iaw provides that retaliation against a reporter or rvitness by a person under
investigation is a third degree felony punishable by up to 5 years imprisonment and/or a

55,000 ftne. f78A-8-508 3

END OF UTAIJ SECTION
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WYOMING:
Wyo.Stat.Ann. $$14-3-2207 et seg. 776

Wyoming's child protection statute is found at Wyoming Statutes Annotated,

$$14-3-201 to216" The portion of the statute dealing with reporters reads as foliows:

"Any person who knows or has reasonable cause to believe or suspect that a child

has been abused or neglected or who observes any child being subjected to

conditions or circumstances that would reasonably resr:lt in abuse or neglecte,

shall immediately report it to the child protective agency or local law enforcernent

agency or cause a report to be made'" W.S.A. $I a-3-205(a)

1. Who has the rlutv to report?

In Wyoming, mandatory reporters include "any person" who knows, believes,

suspects or observes that a child is being subjected to abuse or neglect. I4/.S.A.Sl4-3-

205(a) Clerglpersons are clearly within the definition of mandatory reporters.

The same two points made in the discussion of Colorado law apply equally in

Wyoming. First, the duty of the mandatory reporter in Wyoming is 24171365. Second,

local church or conference policies and procedures cannot interfere with the mandatory

reporter's duty to report. (See the discussionunder Colorado heading')

2. What trigscrs thc duty to report?

The duty to rcport is kiggered when a rsporter either (l) knows; or (2) believes;

or (3) suspects; or (4) observes thar a child is being subjected to abuse or neglect. The

duty does not require actual knowledge, but may be based upon a reasonable belief or

suspicion that abuse or negJect has occuned- The duty does not rcquire aclual

observation of acts of abuse or neglect, but may be based on observalions of the apparent

effects of abuse or neglect. Information forming the basis for knorvledge, belief or

suspicion may come from any sowce, including the child, the suspected perpetrator, other

persons, documents, emails, websites, public records and so forth-

The definitions of "abuse" and "neglect" are broad and intended to set minimum

standards for the health and welfare of children in Wyomin g. f I a-3-202 A "child" is a

person under 18 years ofage. $I a-3-202(a)(iii)

The definition of "abuse" includes the following:

a. Inflicting or causing physical or rnental injury, harm or imminent danger to

the physical or mental health or welfare of a child.

b. Excessive or umeasonable corporal punishment.

c. Malnutrition or substanfial risk thereof'

d. Commission of or allowing commission of sexual offense against a chjld.
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l'tre definition of "neglect" includes tbe following:

a. Failure or refusal by those responsible for child's welfare to provide adequate

care, maintenance, supervision, education, medical or other care necessary for

child's well being.

(For a complete list of definitions, go to Wyo-StatAnn 514-3-202')

3. Status of clcrsv confidences-or coqlessions'

Wyoming's child protection statute recognizes the protected nature of cerfain

clergy-confidanl-communications. (See this topic under Colorado heading for discussion

of Unitea Methodist Church law on clergy confidences.) However, the scope of the

protection does not appear to excuse the reporting of abuse or neglect by the

"l"rgyp"r.on, 
Instead, the clergyperson cannot be made 1o testify in a 'Judicial

p.o"-".Oing', resulting from a report of abuse or neglect. f Ia-3-210(a)(ii) This treatrnent

differs from Colorado and Utah.

4. Statutorv immunitv from liabilitv for renortingt

Reporters enjoy immunity from civil or criminal liability in making or providing

reports of child abuse or neglect; provided that they participate "in good failh" in the

rnaking of the report. SI4-3-209 The "good faith" of the reporter is presumed, meaning

that the person challenging whether the report was made in good faith bears the burden of

proving that the repofier did not act in good faith'

5. tr'ailure to.fgooft.

Wyoming law does not address this issue'

6. False.,{qoorts-

Any person who "knowingly and intentionally" makes a false report of chiid abuse or

negtecq or who encogmges or coerces another person to make a false reporl, is guilty of a

milaemeanor punishabl. Uy ,.p to 6 monlhs imprisonment and'/or a fine of $750' $/4-J-

20s(d)

7. Faith healers.

The Wyoming stan:te makes an exception for faith healers, as follows:

"Treatment given in good fdth by spiritual means alone, through prayer, by a

duly accrediied practitioner in accordance with the tenets and practices of a

recognized churcir or religious denomination is not child neglect for that reason

alone." f I 4-3^202 (a) (vii)
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L Misce[aneous.

The Wyoming ,statute contains an criminal anti-retaliation provision for
employers of a reporter. An employer cannot retaliate against an employee "solely
for making a report of neglect or abuse" and, it does, the act is a misdemeanor
punishable by up to 6 months imprisonment and.ior a $750 fine. $J4-3-2A5ft)

END OF WYOMING SECTION
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